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I.Introduction

In [1], the correlation was considered between some element abundance
{EA) ratio in the initial matter of asteroids, KA, (the average radius of
orbit RA « 2.8 astronomical units, a.u.) and Earth, KE, (the average radius
of orbit RE = la.u.) and the value of their first ionization potentials, Lx. As
KA and KE were adopted EA of chondrites, KCH, and of the hypothetical
matter of the Earth's mantel, KEM, respectively.

ln ( iWtf£AfW(£i ) . (1)

The functional dependence (1) was explained by the process of magnetic
separation of elements in Protoplanet nebula before matter accretion along
the radius of Solar system, R. On this assumption, the discrepancy of the
EA values of the initial matters of Venus, Earth and Mars was predicted.

It was also predicted that the initial matters of the Earth-type planets must
be depleted in oxygen, which has high value of L\ = 13.6eV in comparison
with the elements Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Fe forming the major part of the
masses of those planets. The facts cited above are beyond the scope of the



conventional chondrite postulate, according to which the relative element
content in the initial matter of planets equals to their relative content in
chondrites. For the oxygen, for example, KE > 30% of the mass.

In the present work, the attempt was made to eliminate a considerable
departure of the corresponding experimental data for a number of ele-
ments from the correlation given in (1). With this end, besides Lu other
physico-chemical atomic and molecular parameters, affecting the behavior
of elements in Protoplanet nebula, were considered. In addition, to give an
independent proof of the existence of the predicted element separation on
the early stage of the formation of Solar system, element compositions of
rock samples of Venus, Earth, Mars, and chondrites were analyzed in the
light of the Mendeleev's Periodic Law.

II. Physico-chemical state of elements in Protoplanet nebula

Let us assume that for each element of Protoplanet nebula the shares of
atoms in chemically bounded, Nm, free, N = 1 - Nm, neutral, iV0, and
charged, N+ and iV_, states are in an equilibrium. The relation of the
number of atoms of elements in different states is largely determined by
their relative abundance, mutual chemical affinity, and the interaction de-
gree of their forms (atoms and molecules) with the ionizing Solar radiation.
If a centrifugal component of velocity of some form of the element is con-
siderably higher than that of the others, which means that this form is
"wiped" out of the system, then the equilibrium mentioned above will
have a dynamical character.

Free neutral atoms of elements, whose share is defined as 7V0, move
most freely and rapidly in the magnetic field of the Sun. To estimate
A'o, it was assumed that the probabilities of the dissociation of molecules,
formed by the elements in these conditions according to chemical affinity
(see Table 1), are proportional to the ratios of the energies of rupture of
the chemical bonds D in molecules and energies of photons emitted by



Table 1

The share of free neutral atoms in protoplanet nebula "

Most probable compositions
1

H2

He
Li2O2H2

Be2Cl2

B2CU
C(0, H, N)
N(0, H, C)

0(C, N, M, H)
F(A1, Ca)

Ne
Na2O2H2

Mg(OH)2

A1OF
Si2O2

P02
S02

Cl(Fe, Ni H «p.)
Ar

K2O2H2

Ca(OH)2(F]2

Sc,O3

TiO2

VOj
CrO

Mn(OH),
FeCl3[(OH)3]

CoCl2

NiCl2

CuCl2

Zn2Cl2

Ga2O
GeO2

AsjO3

SeO
BrH

No
2

0,630
0,925
0,167
0,173
0,164
0,206
0,190
0,220
0,208
0,911
0,150
0,229
0,133
0,179
0,217
0,274
0,284
0,885
0,109
0,172
0,156
0,160
0,171
0,250
0,216
0,243
0,243
0,310
0,224
0,307
0,160
0,221
0,236
0,274
0,440

Most probable compositions
1

Kr
Rb2O2

SrO
Y2O3

ZrO2

NbO2

MoO
RuS2

RhO
Pd(OH),
AfoClj
Cd2Cl«
InCl3

SnO2

Sb2O5

TeO2

IH
Xe

Cs2O2

BaO
LaO
HfOj
TaO2

WO2

ReO2

OsO<
IrOCI

PtOCl2

AuCl3

HgCl,
TljCle
PbCl2

BiO
ThO2

UO2

2
0,887
0,136
0,113
0,119
0,143
0,092
0,246
0,330
0,285
0,272
0,241
0,356
0,178
0,241
0,184
0,268
0,573
0,770
0,130
0,061
0,075
0,166
0,110
0,240
0,238
0,330
0,315
0,304
0,286
0,458
0,188
0,225
0,158
0,050
0,100

«ee[2].



the Sun. Maximum energies of the solar photons are equal mainly to the
optic limits LH,LHe, and LJe of H, He atoms and of He+ ion. The overall
probability of relaxation of corresponding H+, He+, and He2+ ions can bo
equated to unity as hydrogen and helium compose the basic part of the
Sun's mass

P^+Pae- + Pn^ = l (2)
The value of N proportional to the part of dissociated molecules can be
estimated using the following expression:

N = (1 - DXP){\ - D2P)(1 - D3P)... (1 - DnP), (3)

where D\... Dn is the energy of the coupling of adends the total number
of which in the molecule is equal to n,

One can find relative shares of negative and positive ions, J~ and J+ ,
taking into account electron affinity Ea and ionization potentials of all
valent electrons of the atoms of this ith element, Li, using the following
equations:

J- = EaP (4)

and
7+ = (1 - £7oP)((l - L,P) +-(1 - LXP){\ - L2P) + ...

+(1-L1P)(1-L2P)(1-L3P)...(1-LVP)\, (5)

where L\... Lv are ionization potentials of valent electrons and v is the
number of valent electrons of the element.

Using (3)—(5), we obtain

No = N(l -J-- J+) (6)

The calculated values of the No shares for the atoms of all elements are
given in Table 1.

III. Element distribution between Earth and chondrites

a. Less volatile elements

The No values in [2] were used (instead of L\) to obtain the functional
dependence analogous to equation (1). To this end as A'A and Kg were



taken KQH m chondrites and KjR in igneous rocks of the Earth, respec-
tively. Their dependences in semilogarithmic scale are plotted vs. No- The
experimental data for most of the elements, see Fig.l, are well approxi-
mated by the straight line

ln(KcH/KIR) = a + bN0, (7)

(where a = -3.54 ± 0.15 and b = 19.4 ± 0.71) with a standard deviation not
more than Ay = 0.36 [3].

Some of the more volatile elements had, however, considerably larger Ay
values and the dependence of their experimentally found ratios KCH/KIR

on No was unsatisfactorily described by (7).

b. More volatile elements

The elements with an inexplicably high Ay values are gaseous or low-
boiling elements: N, O, F, Ne, Cl, Ar, Zn, Br, Kr, Cd, J, Xe, and Hg.
Besides, the metals Zn, Cd, and Hg do not have congruently boiling oxy-
des. Obviously it is not possible to use the equality KE = KlR for the
abovementioned "volatile" elements as it was taken for the "non-volatile"
ones. To put it differently, in this case the factors of enrichment of igneous
rocks / with "volatile" elements must be taken into account which can be
estimated using the equation: (KCH/KE)^)/KCH/K[R) = KIR/KE = / ,
where (KCH/KE)(I)

 ls obtained from (7).

The / values needed for the corresponding data to fit with Eq. (7) arc
given in Table 2.

These data show that for chemically active volatile elements (by con-
vention with No < 0.5) the / values are in the range of 3-^60, except Br for
which / = 740 at No = 0.440. If we take into account besides the diffusior
also the matter convection inside the Earth's mantle [2, 4] these / value*,
to a first approximation, can be taken as real factors, fae., of enrichmen
of the lithosphere (igneous rocks) by chemically active elements.

It is known [5], for example, that diffusion coefficients, (D0/cm2s~l) 10'
determined simultaneously for Zn, Cd, and Hg in intermetal InSb at T
800A' are equal 1.6, 10, and 4, respectively. One can see that Do rat;<
agree with fa.e. ratios of these elements (see Table 2).



Table 2

К л and KB values of chemically active and inert volatile elements estimated using the data of Кщ, Кен-



Using fat., one can approximately estimate KE in the initial matter the
Earth for those volatile elements, see Table 2. Then KE will agree with
Eq. (7) with an accuracy of the assumption made.

Chemically inert elements with No < 0.5 (Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe, and J) for
the same purpose need, however, / values in the range of 104 H- 106. These
very high values cannot be accepted even to zero approximation for the
corresponding enrichment factors of inert elements fie.

To minimize this discrepancy, let the chondrites be the fragments of the
hypothetical planet which existed for some time in the orbit with the aver-
age radius i?, = 2.8a.e. After the fragmentation of the planet, the matter of
fragments—(partially melted and boiling as before that the temperature
and the pressure in the interior of the planet were high)—could mostly
lose gaseous elements which didn't have strong chemical bonds with less
volatile elements in those conditions. Therefore, the approximate equality
Kj\ = KCHI

 u s e d earlier for chemically active elements, cannot be used in
this case. Obviously, the inequality KA > KCH holds for chemically inert
elements and, then, (KAIKE)T/{KCHIKIR) is n o t equal to K/R/KE. Thus,
the enrichment factors of inert elements /; e = K]R/KE become conjugate
to their depletion factors f'it = KA/KCH. If we take /,,, = |/ , 'e | then their
values are in the range of \/l(F -r VlO*. The values of fic equal 102 -r 103

are more acceptable as their first approximations to the real values, par-
ticularly, with the account of the fact that the volume of the lithosphere is
much smaller than that of the Earth. Thus, on this assumption, /,.,. (and
f'if as its conjugate value) can also be used for approximate estimates of
KK{KA), see Table 2.

In Table 2, the concentrations of Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe in the high-melting
fraction (chromite), A'c/,, of Allende chondrite [6] are taken as Ken- High-
melting fractions of matter of the fragments of the hypothetical planet must
have been crystallized much earlier than the major part of their matter.
Therefore, we take that A'cj, > A'cw for volatile inert elements. Hence, it
follows that the fie and f'ie values obtained are the corresponding limits
of real values of these factors, see Table 2.

As KE of inert gases in Table 2 are taken their A";«//,-.,... It should
beuoted that, according to Eq. (7), the elemental composition of the bodies



coming to a planet from external orbits must differ considerably from the
elemental composition of the given planet. In this case, inert gases brought
to the planet from the space would change the initial composition of the
planet's atmosphere. Therefore, it is not worthwhile using inert gas content
in Earth's atmosphere for evaluating their EA in the initial matter of the
Earth and Earth-type planets [2, 6].

From the abovesaid, one can see that to fit the corresponding data for
volatile elements with Eq. (7) in this case, we need to obtain the acceptable
values of f a e . , / , £ , and f'ie. Thus, with an accuracy of the above assump-
tions and the obtained values of the enrichment (depletion) factors, the
concentration ratios in chondrites and Earth for all chemical elements now
correlates well with the process of their separation in protoplanet nebula.

From the data of Table 2, one can see also that K^ for the volatile
elements with rather big No exceeds considerably their KE as well as for
the less volatile elements. In addition, the Earth's matter (and, obviously,
the matter of the Earth-type planets) is depleted in elements with No > 0.2
in comparison with the Sun. For example, macroelement oxygen (No =
0.208) has an estimate value of KE almost tree times smaller than could
be expected according to the chondrite postulate, see above.

The oxigen deficit in the matter of the Earth's mantel must, obviously,
be found at element composition study of the deep-seated fluids. They
must be enriched in metals especially metals with less stable oxides and
volatile forms (metals, hydrides, chlorides, sulphides, low oxides, organic
and other compounds). Despite the exisiting background (technogenic and
space [3]) in the places of the descharge of these fluids the described effect
must clearly manifest itself. In [2] other possibile consequences of the oxi-
gen deficit in the Earth's mantle and in Earth-type planets are described,
see also [8,9,10].

We should emphasize that the value KCH = 35% (of the mass) was
obtained for oxygen not accounting for the oxygen barrier of the Earth's
atmosphere. The point is that matter of mantel fragments of the hypo-
thetical planet, chemically oxygen-nonsaturated, cannot reach the Earth's
surface. All macrometals (Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, and Ca) are chemically very
active and would burn in oxygen of the Earth's atmosphere, producing



white fine-particle oxides, which can cause the glow in the sky. Obviously,
when a large mass of that oxygen-nonsaturated matter enters the atmo-
sphere, it might cause an explosion similar to that of the Tunguska event,
and if the mass is small it is similar to meteors. Thus, if the relative ele-
mental composition of the Tunguska meteorite (TM) appears close to the
chondrite composition, then among the asteroids there must be the some
representatives able to burn (to explode) in the Earth's atmosphere, i.e.,
containing polymetals which stayed inoxidized due to the oxygen deficit in
the mantle of their mother planet.

IV. Element separation in Solar system in the light of the Periodic
Law

To prove the existence of the process of element separation in the proto-
planet nebula, we made an assumption of the existence of the hypothetical
planet. In order to have a rigorous proof of the above process, it is neces-
sary and sufficient to show that the relative elemental compositions of the
existing planets, for example, of Venus and Mars, also depend on No and
on the average radii of their orbits, i?^

At present, the results of elemental analysis for only few samples of the
surface rocks from Venus [11] and Mars [12] are known. The main hurdle
in using these data for the above purpose is the "background" caused by
the processes of matter differentiation in the body of planets.

In [2, 3], it was proposed to analyze these data in the light of the Periodic
Law.

To explain this method, we compare the compositions of the two Earth's
rocks with different degree of metamorphism [2], namely, igneous and car-
bonate rocks. The elements of different groups of the Periodic system: Na
Mg, Al, Zr, and P have a root-mean-square deviation of their EA in thece
rocks from the average values of EA for both rocks equal to 0.61, 0.32.
0.79, 0.80, and 0.36, respectively.

The concentration ratios Kn^/K/2) for the two elements of the same roc1;
•^(i)/̂ (2)> which belong to the same group of Na/K, Mg/Sr, Al/In, Ti/7.
and P/As, have a root-mean-square deviation from the average values of
these ratios in the two rocks equal to: 0.12, 0.16, 0.08, 0.26, and 0 0;



respectively. These data show that the consequences of the different depth
of the metamorphism of the rocks can be minimized.

Let us note that with a certain care, one can compare the concentration
ratios of the elements of different groups of the Periodic system but having
some close chemical properties.

In Fig. 2, the experimental values of K^/K^) of the rocks of Venus,
Earth, Mars, and chondrites are plotted versus R? in a semilogarithmic
scale. Then, the Z^viZ^) elements have No^ > No(2), respectively, sec
Table 1.

The experimental values in Fig. 2 are approximated to the straight lines.

(8)

where A are proportional to lnA; and k are constants which are probably
determined by EA of the elements and by macroparameters which, for
example, determine the centrifugal component of velocity of their atoms
in the Protoplanet nebula; B is proportional to In/, where / are constants
which apparently account for the difference of physical and chemical prop-
erties of the compared elements, for example, the ratio N^/N^)-

In Table 3 the values of A,B,l and N^/N^), evaluated using the data
of Table 1, are given together with the ratios f/^o(i)/^o(2)- These data
show that the values of /, obtained from the data of elemental analyses of
the cosmic body rocks compared by apph'cation of the Periodic law and the
ratios N^/N^) evaluated employing physical and chemical properties of
the elements correlate for the considered pairs of elements.

In addition, Eq. (8) approximately describes the analogous data for the
bodies formed on the periphery of the Solar system. For example, the
KnJK(2) ratios for the pair of chemical analogues of carbon (No = 0.206)
and silicon (No = 0.179) in igneous rocks of the Earth, chondrites, and in
the dust of the Galey comet [9] equal 7 • 10~4, 2 • 10~3 and 13, respectively.

Therefore, we can consider the above problem of a more rigorous proof
of the existence of the process of element separation in Protoplanet nebula
[1] solved with a high certainty.

Thus, the concentration ratio of the two elements, Zi and Z2, in the
rock samples of different planets (bodies) of the Solar system must differ if
the ratio N0(1)/N0(2) = / is sufficiently high and the chemical properties of
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Table 3

Parameters of the straight line (8), I, and

Zi/Z2

Mg/Ca
Mg/Sr
Ca/Sr
Al/U
Fe/Al
Si/Ti

-0.60
4.00
4.35
10.45
-0.65
3.95

B

0.34
0.70
0.35
0.37
0.43
0.28

/

1.42
2.00
1.42
1.44
1.51
1.24

see table 1
1.33
1.77
1.29
1.33
1.82
1.12

l/(NHl)/No(2))

1.07
1.13
1.10
1.08

0.85'
1.11

* the low value may be due to the reason that in the present case the difference in magnetic- properties
of Fe and A) was not taken into account.

Table 4

' — No(i)/No(i) values and the concentration ratio of Z| and Zj in various
materials: igneous rocks of the Earth (IR), Shergotty meteorite (Sh) [15],

rocks sampled in the Mars (M) [12], rock chondrites CH [16], peat [17] and
silicon spherules ( T M P ) and (TMSS) [18] sampled in the place of the

Tunguska meteorite (TM) fall

NN
n/n
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Mn/Sc
Mg/Ca

Na/K
Ca/Sr

Mn/Cs
Ag/Rb
Al/Eu
Ag/Cs
Mg/Sr

Fc/U
Au/K
Ir/K

Be/Ba
Hg/Cs
Pb/Ba
Mg/Ba
Zn/Ba
Hg/Ba

1

.32
L.33

.38

.52

.66

.77
1.77
1.85
2.03

2.43
2.62
2.76
2.84
3.53
3.69
3.75
5.03
7.51

IR

43
0.6

1
91

103

8 10"'
7 10"

7 • 10" 5

62

2 10<
2 10"7

5 • 1 0 " *

7 10~3

0.1
3 10"2

55
0.2

2 • 10" 1

Sh
(M)

0.9
(1.3)

5
170

(530)

2 10-3

2 103

(7 • 10')
10"

< 4 10~5

2- 10"7

3 103

0.4

CH

3 102

10

8
103

2 101

3 10-J

2 • 10s

1
3 10s

2 10'
2•10-"
6- 10~4

0.2
30

0 . 1 "
2 101

io3

0.5

TPM
(TMSS)
(7 • 103)

(10")

8 10G

(4)

> 7 • 10 6*

JO""

0.1
11
0.4

2 10'
2- 10'

" - by annual rings of the trees in the place of the TM fall (V.I'.Perelygin).
" - B H, L chondrites.
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the compared elements axe commensurable to a certain extent. This rule
can appear useful to determine to which body of the Solar system belongs
the analysed material with different R,.

From Table 4. one can see that the relative elemental composition of
the rocks of Mars and Shergotty meteorite holds a middle position between
the elemental compositions of igneous rocks of the Earth and chondrites.
At the same time, the TMP (Tunguska meteorite peat) and the TMSS
(Tunguska meteorite silicon spherules) have the corresponding data most
close to the chondrite data. It should be noted in this connection that
the isotope Pb composition in the TMP is also close to that of the iron
meteorites of the II group [19]. These facts can obviously be explained if by
its origin Shergotty is connected with Mars and the Tunguska meteorite
is a representative of asteroids but containing polymetals at the oxygen
deficit, see above.

Conclusion

1. All presented here data make it possible to turn the process of element
separation from the hypothesis into a real physico-chemical process.
2. Due to this process, the initial matter of the Earth (and, apparently,
that of the Earth-type planets) is, in fact, depleted in oxygen.

The author wishes to thank Professor Yu. Ts. Oganesian, B. F. Miasoe-
dov for his interest in this work and Professors V. P. Perelygin and Michel
Monnin for fruitful discussions.
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Чубурков Ю.Т. Д12-98-180
Сравнение элементных составов Венеры, Земли, Марса
и хондритов в свете Периодического закона Д.И.Менделеева

Доля свободных нейтральных атомов JVQ всех элементов, входящих в Протопланет-

ное облако, оценена с учетом их распространенности и физико-химических свойств.
Получена линейная зависимость отношения содержаний нелетучих и летучих элементов
в хондритах и изверженных породах Земли от NQ.

Чтобы доказать существование гипотетического процесса магнитной сепарации
элементов в газовом Протопланетном облаке, использован Периодический закон
Д.И.Менделеева. С этой целью отношения концентрации элементов-аналогов с разными
NQ в веществах Венеры, Земли, Марса и хондритов сравнены между собой. Полученные

данные являются достаточным доказательством того, что гипотетический процесс
магнитной сепарации действительно существовал в Протопланетном облаке.

Исходя из этого показано, что по относительному элементному составу метеориты
Shergotty и Тунгусский генетически связаны с Марсом и поясом астероидов соответ-
ственно.

Работа выполнена в Лаборатории ядерных реакций им. Г.Н.Флерова ОИЯИ.

Препринт Объединенного института ядерных исследований. Дубна, 1998

Chuburkov Yu.T. D12-98-180
The Comparison of Element Composition of Venus, Earth, Mars,
and Chondrites in the Light of the Mendeleev Periodic Law

The share of free neutral atoms, NQ, for all elements in Protoplanet nebula has been

determined with the account of their abundance and physico-chemical properties. The linear
dependence for the ratio of nonvolatile and volatile elements in chondrites and igneous rocks
of the Earth on /V. was obtained.

The Mendeleev Periodic Law was used to obtain the proof of the existence
of the hypothetical process of element magnetic separation in Protoplanet nebula. To this end
the concentration ratios of elements-analogoues with different JV0 in the matters of Venus,

Earth, Mars, and chondrites were compared. The data obtained are sufficient demonstration
of the existence of the hypothetical process of element magnetic separation in Protoplanet
nebula.

With the account of the abovesaid, it was shown that Shergotty and Tunguska meteorites
by their relative elemental composition are close to Mars and asteroids, respectively.

The investigation has been performed at the Flerov Laboratory of Nuclear Reactions,
JINR.

Preprint of the Joint Institute for Nuclear Research. Dubna. 1998
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